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M
ulticomponent inorganic nano-
composite materials have gener-
ated considerable recent interest

since the combination of different materials
(e.g., metals and II�VI semiconductors) at
the nanoscale creates heterojunctions with
energetic offsets that enhance their optical,
electronic, magnetic and/or photocatalytic
properties.1�8 These enhancements most
often occur in lower symmetry constructs,
e.g., nanorods (NRs) vs nanoparticles (NPs)
or quantum dots, since internal potential
energy gradients can be developed that,
for example, enhance efficiency of charge

separation and charge transport vs recom-
bination.1,2,6,9�21 Understanding the ener-
getic impact of heterojunction formation in
NR materials (e.g., shifts in valence band
(EVB) and conduction band (ECB) energies
upon addition ofmetal ormetal oxide tips) is
a complex endeavor, preferably addressed
using two or more complementary mea-
surement approaches.
Banin and co-workers demonstrated the

first synthesis of heterostructured metal�
semiconductor NRs by depositing metallic
Au NPs onto the termini of cadmium sele-
nide (CdSe) NRs.5,22 Au NPs selectively
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ABSTRACT Conduction and valence band energies (ECB, EVB) for

CdSe nanorods (NRs) functionalized with Au nanoparticle (NP) tips

are reported here, referenced to the vacuum scale. We use (a) UV

photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) to measure EVB for NR films,

utilizing advanced approaches to secondary electron background

correction, satellite removal to enhance spectral contrast, and

correction for shifts in local vacuum levels; and (b) waveguide-

based spectroelectrochemistry to measure ECB from onset potentials

for electron injection into NR films tethered to ITO. For untipped

CdSe NRs, both approaches show EVB = 5.9�6.1 eV and ECB = 4.1�4.3 eV. Addition of Au tips alters the NR band edge energies and introduces midgap

states, in ways that are predicted to influence the efficiency of these nanomaterials as photoelectrocatalysts. UPS results show that Au tipping shifts EVB
closer to vacuum by up to 0.4 eV, shifts the apparent Fermi energy toward the middle of the band gap, and introduces additional states above EVB.

Spectroelectrochemical results confirm these trends: Au tipping shifts ECB closer to vacuum, by 0.4�0.6 eV, and introduces midgap states below ECB, which

are assigned as metal�semiconductor interface (MSI) states. Characterization of these band edge energies and understanding the origins of MSI states is

needed to design energy conversion systems with proper band alignment between the light absorbing NR, the NP catalyst, and solution electron donors

and acceptors. The complementary characterization protocols presented here should be applicable to a wide variety of thin films of heterogeneous

photoactive nanomaterials, aiding in the identification of the most promising material combinations for photoelectrochemical energy conversion.

KEYWORDS: semiconductor nanorods . metal nanoparticle . UV photoemission . spectroelectrochemistry . electron transfer .
band edge energies
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deposit at the NR termini due to their high surface
free energy and lower coverage of passivating ligands,
but it is clear that this is also critically dependent
upon temperature, metal precursor concentration,
NR concentration, and passivating ligand type and
coverage.22 The electronic coupling between these
“Au tips” and CdSe NRs was subsequently confirmed
using conductive tip atomic force microscopy (CAFM),
scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) and electro-
static force microscopy (EFM), comparing the bare
NRs23 with the Au-tipped NRs.1,6 STS of the bare NRs
on highly ordered pyrolytic graphite substrates
(HOPG) showed clean energy gap regions, with band
gap energies that were dependent upon NR diameter
(up to ca. 3�4 nm) and independent of rod length.23

Addition of a Au tip at both ends of CdSeNRs produced
“metal�semiconductor interface” (MSI) states within
the band gap that could be detected within 1�2 nm of
the Au tip (on a NR with a length of ca. 15�40 nm),
suggesting an “interphase” region at the CdSe/Au
heterojunction with unique electronic properties.6 At
the center of the NR, however, the band gap and the
relative valence band and conduction band energies
appeared to be largely unchanged from those of the
bare NR. Estimates of EVB and ECB referenced to the
vacuum scale were not obtainable. Manna and co-
workers subsequently used transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) to show that, even after annealing,
a Au tip at the terminus of a CdSe NR appears to form
an abrupt interface, with “epitaxial” registry of the Au
and CdSe nanocrystals (NCs).24

In the design of efficient photocatalytic materials,
controlling both the average and local energy levels of
symmetric or asymmetric NR materials with respect to
the catalytic reactions they are intended to accelerate
remains a challenge.2,16,25�29 Measuring these energy
levels also presents significant challenges, including:
(a) defining EVB and ECB with respect to vacuum scale
(and dispersion in these energies), and (b) characteriz-
ing the shifts in local vacuum level that may result from
metal modification of NRs.7,30�34 An additional chal-
lenge is relating the band energies of heterostructured
nanomaterials measured in vacuum to the energetics
of these materials in solution/electrolyte media where
they are ultimately intended to function.
We previously reported on both UV photoemission

(UPS) and spectroelectrochemical characterization
of CdSe nanoparticles (NPs) adsorbed or tethered to
metal (Au) or metal oxide (indium�tin oxide, ITO)
surfaces, to estimate band edge energies.35,36 UPS
was used to estimate EVB for two different populations
of monolayer-tethered, ligand-capped CdSe NPs, with
diameters of 3.6 and 6 nm, on clean Au substrates, after
correcting for shifts in local vacuum level that result
from the strong interface dipoles characteristic of these
nanomaterials.36 The use of two different excitation
sources, He I (21.2 eV) and He II (40.8 eV), provided two

different sampling depths. This work built upon earlier
reports by Colvin et al.37 where synchrotron-based
photoemission (excitation energy = 20�70 eV) was
used to estimate EVB for cadmium sulfide (CdS) NPs
tethered to multiple surfaces as a function of NP
diameter.
Naaman, Waldeck and co-workers used combina-

tions of photoemission, with low energy excitation
sources, and 2-photon photoemission (2PPE) spectros-
copy in a complementary fashion to estimate EVB for
CdSe NPs, and the effect of ligand type and dipolar
nature on band edge energies.38�40 Jasieniak et al.

more recently used atmospheric PES on a series of
semiconductor NPs (CdSe, CdTe, PbS and PbSe), show-
ing a systematic change in EVB with NP diameter.34

They estimated ECB using the quasi-particle gap energy
(transport gap), which is obtainable via the modifica-
tion of the optical band gap energy with the Coulomb
interaction between an electron�hole pair, and the
polarization energy arising from carriers and image
charges across the high dielectric nanoparticle. For
CdSe NPs varying in diameter from ca. 2 to 6.5 nm,
EVB varied by ca. 0.5 eV, while ECB varied by up to 1.0 eV,
with both optical and transport band gap energies
decreasing with increasing NP diameter, as expected.
The corrections to ECB estimated from the optical band
gap vs the quasi-particle gap energy were up to 0.2 eV
depending upon CdSe NP diameter, and were much
smaller for this semiconductor than for CdTe, PbS
or PbSe.
For various NCs on a variety of contact surfaces,

including oxides, estimation of EVB in the high kinetic
energy (HKE) region can be problematic due to the
large secondary electron scattering coupled with
photoemission.30�32 New approaches to analysis of
high kinetic energy UPS data, at EVB and in the midgap
region out to the Fermi energy, EF, as recently demon-
strated for molecular semiconductor films,41,42 now
provide more confidence in values of EVB extracted
from measurements on NC thin films, and suggest the
possibility of probing densities of midgap states that
arise from defects in the NCs or, as shown below, the
addition of metal tips to a semiconductor NR. For
heterostructured NRs, new challenges emerge, since
both the core and the tip of the NR are simultaneously
sampled in the UPS experiment.
Solution electrochemical methods have been used

in a complementary fashion to estimate both EVB and
ECB for nanomaterials such as CdSe NPs; however,
multilayer films have typically been required, and dis-
tinguishing Faradaic currents associated with charge
injection/extraction from capacitive currents can
be challenging. Significant variations in EVB and ECB
using these methods have been observed, which
have been attributed to the sensitivity of the electro-
chemistry of these nanomaterials to surface defects
and ligand effects.36,43�45 Brutchey and co-workers
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used voltammetry of multilayer NP thin films to esti-
mate conduction band energies on carefully prepared
and purified NPs, to rationalize the effects of NP
diameter and ligand type/size on the open-circuit
photopotentials of PV platforms created from compo-
sites ofNPs andapolymer host.46 They andothergroups
have shown that the size and charge density of the
solution counterion can also significantly alter onset
potentials and estimates of EVB and ECB.

33,34,36,46�50

We recently demonstrated that attenuated total
reflectance (ATR) spectroelectrochemistry51,52 can be
used to estimate ECB of submonolayers of CdSe NPs
tethered to electroactive (ITO) waveguide surfaces,
where the low surface coverages ensure characteriza-
tion of electron injection events into isolated NPs or
small NP clusters.35 At potentials sufficiently negative
to inject electrons into the NP conduction band,
the excitonic absorbance band of CdSe is reversibly
bleached. Correcting the electrode potential to the
vacuum scale provides for an in situ estimate of ECB,
which in combination with the optically determined
band gap, provides for estimation of EVB.

53 Experi-
ments on low surface coverage films may provide
somewhat different estimates of ECB relative to trans-
mission spectroelectrochemical experiments of multi-
layer NC films.47,54,55

Herein we report the first use of complementary UPS
and spectroelectrochemical measurements of band
edge energies, referenced to the vacuum scale, for
thin films of CdSe and Au-tipped CdSe NRs (Figure 1).
Both approaches show that EVB = 5.9�6.1 eV and ECB =
4.1�4.3 eV for CdSe NRs. In the UPS experiments, the
detected photoemission is dominated by the upper
surface of the NR film; however, the results are similar
to those obtained on control CdSe NPs (ca. 2.5 nm
diameter) where most of the NP volume contributes to
the photoemission signal. We detect significant shifts

in both local vacuum level and EVB as Au tips of
increasing size are added to these NRs, and the crea-
tion of midgap states (denoted MSI states per Steiner
et al.6) at low densities above EVB. Waveguide-based
ATR spectroelectrochemical experiments show that
electron injection into the conduction band of CdSe
NRs produces bleaching of the lowest energy excitonic
features (1Σe level). For the Au-tipped NRs, additional
absorbance changes are observed that are assigned to
electron injection into MSI states (as suggested by
earlier STS and transient absorbance studies).1,2,6,20,56

These complementary characterization protocols are
likely to be applicable across a variety of new hetero-
geneous NR materials.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of Heterostructured Nanorods. CdSe NRs and
Au-tipped CdSe NRs were prepared for these studies
using modified literature methods (Figure 1; see Meth-
ods for details). CdSe NPs (diameter (D) = 2.7�3.2 nm)
were synthesized using previously reportedmethods57,58

and used to seed the growth of CdSe NRs (length (L) ≈
40 nm; D ≈ 9�10 nm) based on a modified literature
procedure for CdSe NRs.57 In our hands, the use of a
CdSe seed enabled more precise and reproducible
tuning of NR dimensions and uniformity, although the
majority of reports on these materials do not require
the use of CdSe seeds. Deposition of Au NPs onto NRs
was conducted using modified methods of Mokari
et al.,5 with HAuCl4 3 3H2O as the gold precursor, dido-
decyldimethylammonium bromide as a surfactant for
the gold salt, and dodecylamine as both the reducing
agent and stabilizing ligand. This approach afforded
a mixture of CdSe NRs with one or two terminal Au NP
tips (termed “matchstick” or “dumbbell” tipped NRs,
respectively). Representative TEM images are shown in
Figure 2.

The size of the AuNP tips was varied by control over
the gold precursor and CdSe NR concentrations, allow-
ing for the deposition of tips with diameters ranging
from 2 to 6 nm. For the characterization studies

Figure 1. (upper) Synthetic scheme for creation of sym-
metric and asymmetric Au-tipped CdSe NRs used in this
work; (lower) schematic views of (A) the precontact CdSe NR
and Au NP, (B) the symmetric Au2.6-CdSe NR and (C) the
symmetric Au5.6-CdSe NR (where the subscript on Au refers
to the tip diameter in nm). The Au tips are drawn approxi-
mately to scale vs the dimensions of the NRs.

Figure 2. TEM images of (A, D) CdSe NRs (L = 40.1( 4.1 nm;
D=9.6(1.2 nm); (B, E) Au2.6-CdSeNRs; and (C, F) Au5.6-CdSe
NRs exhibiting both matchstick and dumbbell morpholo-
gies, with a small percentage of the AuNPs deposited along
the NR axis as well as at the tips. All scale bars are 100 nm.
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described below, CdSe NRs were derivatized with two
sizes of Au tips, 2.6 and 5.6 nm, denoted as Au2.6-CdSe
NRs and Au5.6-CdSe NRs, respectively. For the smaller
tips, a distribution weighted toward singly tipped
structures was observed (23.5% untipped, 56.1% singly
tipped, and 20.4% with two tips as measured by TEM).
For the larger tips, however, the distribution was more
heavily weighted to materials with two tips (0.0%
untipped, 9.8% singly tipped, and 90.2% with two tips
as measured by TEM). Histograms of nanorod tipping
distributions are presented in Supporting Information
(SI). Although the Au2.6-CdSe NRs and Au5.6-CdSe NRs
tipping distributions were different, the degree of Au
metallization of CdSe NRs could be controllably varied,
enabling correlation with both UPS and spectroelec-
trochemical measurements as discussed below.

Photoemission Spectroscopy of Heterostructured Nanorods.
UPS was used to estimate EVB for NR monolayers, to
characterize low concentrations of midgap states
extending out to EF (introduced by Au tipping), and
to characterize variations in local vacuum level as Au
tips were added to the NR. CdSe NR or NP films were
deposited on freshly cleaved HOPG, as described in
SI, producing submonolayer to monolayer coverages.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed
on each sample to examine NP or NR composition and
stoichiometry (Se/Cd ratio; see SI). Film morphology
was assessed using field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM) (see SI). Low surface coverages
were used for these studies because the NR electronic
and energetic properties are expected to be more
uniform relative to multilayer films.33,54,55

UPS data for these NR films are shown in Figure 3,
along with reference data for clean HOPG, HOPG
coated with a thin film of dodecylamine-capped Au
NPs, and HOPG coated with a thin film of small CdSe
NPs (2.5 nm diameter; i.e., a diameter which ensures

that photoemission from both the surface and the
interior of the NP is sampled).59 The center panel of
Figure 3A shows the full photoemission spectra prior
to data treatment. The left and right panels show
expanded views of the low and high kinetic energy
(LKE and HKE) regions, respectively. High sensitivity,
log scale presentation of the HKE regions is shown
in Figure 3B. For these data we plot the kinetic energy
on the x-axis and indicate the Fermi energy for the
spectrometer/samples (EF in this case = 31.8 eV), which
includes an energy offset from an added voltage
applied to the substrate to accelerate photoelectrons
to a higher kinetic energy, making their quantifica-
tion more reliable.60�62 These kinetic energies are
corrected to a binding energy scale for creation of
the band energy diagrams in Figure 4A.

In previous experiments using clean Au substrates
modified with thiols to adsorb CdS, CdSe and related
NPs, we noted the high photoemission background
intensity from the substrate and from the thiol linkers
themselves,36,37 whereas for CdSe or PbSe NPs sup-
ported on ZnO substrates30�32 and the HOPG sub-
strates used here, lower secondary electron photo-
emission background is observed in the critical HKE
spectral regions. This secondary emission is sup-
pressed when thin NR or NP films are added to the
HOPG surface. The onset of photoemission from the
valence band of the NR or NP, along with photo-
emission frommidgap states, if present, is much easier
to distinguish with substrates that show only weak
photoemission near the HKE region.63�65 The efficacy
of HOPG as a substrate for the determination of
valence band photoemission features has been shown
to provide more accurate estimates of ionization onset
energies for a variety of molecular systems, with fewer
concerns about background correction relative to
metal substrates such as Au.66�68

Figure 3. (A) He (I) photoemission spectra of (1) freshly cleaved HOPG, (2) CdSe NPs, (3) CdSe NRs, (4) Au2.6-CdSe NRs, (5)
Au5.6-CdSe NRs and (6) Au2.6 NPs, all deposited on freshly cleaved HOPG. Background correction and satellite removal from
these spectra and other details of the data analysis procedures are given in SI; (B) The HKE region of the spectra in (A), offset
vertically for clarity, corrected for both secondary electron scattering background and satellite photoemission, on a semilog
scale to accentuate photoemission from states above EVB, out to EF, shown here as a dashed line at KE = 31.8 eV.
Photoemission from the HOPG substrate is suppressed, and spectral features appear at energies out to EF due to defects
in the NP or NR, or the addition of Au NPs that introduce MSI states (see text).
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The HKE data in Figure 3B have been taken through
a series of corrections to enhance the photoemission
contribution from the NRs and NPs, since the HKE
onset for photoemission above baseline is required
to achieve a reliable estimate of EVB. An expanded
description of our data treatment is given in SI. We first
correct for spectral features arising from He (I) satellite
emission in the excitation source (β and γ) at þ1.87
and þ2.52 eV, relative to the He (I) primary excitation
energy (21.2 eV). While these satellite features are low
in intensity, and often ignored in normal UPS experi-
ments (and may be missing in PES experiments using
monochromatic excitation sources, or in atmospheric
photoemission experiments),31,34,41,42 their presence
can make estimates of EVB problematic in some in-
stances. Furthermore, defect states in NRs and other
molecular and oxide semiconductors show photo-
emission that directly overlaps these satellite features,
at intensities which are important to the electronic and
photocatalytic properties of these materials, but diffi-
cult to quantify without satellite removal.

Second, we apply an integrated sigmoidal correc-
tion for the contribution to spectral background from
the scattering of secondary photoelectrons in the HKE
region, as described by Henrich and co-workers,69 and
more recently by Zhu and co-workers,31 which we find
to be more significant for semiconductor nanomate-
rials than for organic semiconductors. The final correc-
tion is a weighted linear subtraction of the remaining
background photoemission due to the HOPG sub-
strate, which contributes to the photoemission tail that
converges at the Fermi energy and can be seen most

clearly in the log�linear representation of the photo-
emission spectra (shown in SI). If an adequate S/N ratio
is achieved, and full correction for satellite photoemis-
sion and secondary electron background is performed,
it is possible to distinguish differences in EVB energies
and work function down to ca. ( 0.05 eV.

EVB levels for each NC assembly were next esti-
mated from the difference in the source energy and
the energetic width of the photoemission spectrum:
EVB = 21.2 eV� [HKE� LKE], after confirming complete
removal of satellite peaks and secondary electron
scattering background using semilog display (see
SI).60,61,68 This approach provides EVB values (Figure 4A)
corrected for local vacuum level shifts.62 EVB obtained for
a control sample, a thin film of CdSe NPs (2.5 nm
diameter, optimized capping ligand coverage), is ca.
5.8 eV which agrees well with recent reports for CdSe
NPs of comparable diameter and capping ligand.34

A control with a small diameter was chosen to ensure
that both the surface and the interior of the NP con-
tributed to the measured photoemission response.

Depending upon excitation energy and the surface-
to-volume ratio of the NC, there may be concerns that
PES-determined EVB values may be more representa-
tive of the near surface region than the bulk of the
NC. In our previous studies of CdSe NPs and those of
Jasieniak et al., EVB values weremeasured on a range of
NP diameters using different excitation energies which
produced different sampling depths.34,36 For the larger
NPs (4�8 nm diameter) probed using the lowest
excitation energies, the photoemission signal origi-
nated predominately from the near surface regions

Figure 4. Energetics for CdSe, Au2.6-CdSe, and Au5.6-CdSe NR films and reference materials. (A) EVB values obtained from the
UPS data for NP and NR films on HOPG, corrected for local vacuum level shifts. The EVB shifts closer to vacuum and other
ionization features are also observed,much deeper than EVB, as Au tips are added to theNR. ECB values are estimated from EVB
values and the optical band gap (blue arrows) for the NP or NR. (B) ECB values for NR films are estimated from the onset
potentials for bleachingof the lowest energyband in the differenceATR spectra,which results fromelectron injection into the
1Σe level of the CdSe NR. The Au-tipped NRs show two “bleaching” transitions: the first is assigned to EIS (due to MSI states in
the band gap region with onsets at 4.6 and 4.7 eV for Au2.6-CdSe and Au5.6-CdSe NR films, respectively) and the second is
assigned to ECB (at 4.0 and 3.8 eV for Au2.6-CdSe and Au5.6-CdSe NR films, respectively). EVB energies are estimated from the
optical band gap (blue arrows). As in the UPS experiments, Au tipping moves ECB and EVB closer to vacuum.
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(ca. 2�3 nm from the NP surface into the interior).
When the NP diameter was less than ca. 3 nm and/or
the excitation energy was high, however, the PES-
determined EVB values reflected a larger contribution
from the NP interior. Combinations of photoemission
with a high energy excitation source and X-ray absorp-
tion were used by Meulenberg and co-workers to
estimate EVB and ECB, band gap energy, and exciton
binding energy in CdSe NPs of varying diameters,
which ensured that the bulk of the NPwas sampled.70�72

The comparable values of EVB for both CdSe NPs
and NRs from all of these studies suggests that these
values are more reflective of intrinsic valence band
energies than energies associated with near surface
defect states.

The band edge energies of CdSe NRs shift as Au tips
are added (Figure 4A). The HKE ionization edge shifts
in energy by ca. 0.3�0.4 eV; i.e., EVB decreases by up to
0.4 eV relative to the untipped NRs; this shift is dis-
cussed further below. Additional higher binding en-
ergy features are present in theHKE region for the CdSe
NRs (at 6.2 eV in Figure 4A) that shift further from
vacuum, to 6.8 and 7.7 eV, for the Au2.6-CdSe NRs and
Au5.6-CdSe NRs, respectively. The physical/chemical
origin of these features is not clear andwill be a subject
of future investigations.

The semilog HKE region above EVB is relatively
featureless for the bare CdSe NRs; however, new
photoemission features (less than 10% of total photo-
emission intensity) appear in the band gap as Au tips
are added; this is especially apparent for the Au5.6-CdSe
NRs. Even for the 2.6 nm Au tips, however, we estimate
that these features have an energetic full width of
ca. 0.5 eV and are located at energies close to those
predicted for MSI states from STS studies of compar-
able Au-tipped CdSe NRs.1,6,73 Interestingly photo-
emission from these states appears to converge on
the features seen for Au 6s states in the photoemission
spectra of Au NPs on HOPG, just below EF, and it is
reasonable to expect that, as the Au NP tip increases,
we would see photoemission dominated by those
portions of the Au tip well away from the CdSe NR/Au
NP heterointerface. For both sizes of Au tips, the
contribution from these new states extends from EVB
out to EF, suggesting a very heterogeneous energetic
environment for these metal-derived states, an obser-
vation that is complemented by the spectroelectro-
chemical results discussed below.

The relatively featureless HKE spectral region above
the EVB edge for the bare CdSe NRs enables these
observations out to EF. It should be noted that for more
polydisperse CdSe NPs or CdSe NRs with higher defect
densities, we observe tailing of the photoemission
edge into the middle of the band gap region. The use
of our photoemission approach to characterize band
edge dispersion in variably sized CdSe NPs and NRs,
and the influence of defects on the density-of-state

(DOS) distributions of these states, will be reported
elsewhere.

ECB levels for CdSe NPs, CdSe, Au2.6-CdSe, and
Au5.6-CdSe NR films were then estimated by adding
the optical band gap, Eopt, to EVB. Eopt values were
estimated from the low energy onset of the lowest
energy absorbance band (shown in SI; Figure S5). For
CdSe NPs, Eopt = 2.31 eV which yielded ECB =�3.2 eV vs
vacuum. For CdSe, Au2.6-CdSe, and Au5.6-CdSe NRs,
the respective Eopt values were 1.78, 1.78, and 1.75 eV.
Since there was no significant difference among
these values and the EVB estimates have an associated
error of (0.05 eV, Eopt = 1.8 eV was used to estimate
the ECB levels for NRs shown in Figure 4A. As shown
by Meulenberg and co-workers and Jaseniak et al.,
these Eopt values may be smaller than the “photoelec-
tron gap” determined from combinations of PES
and XAS; however, for the diameter of the NRs studied
here, these differences are likely to be well under
0.2 eV.34,70�72

As has been discussed extensively for other com-
plex organic and inorganic semiconductor/contact
heterojunctions, changes in effective work function,
Δφ, are expected for all HOPG/NR or HOPG/NP hetero-
junctions as they achieve electronic equilibrium (Fermi
levels aligned with that of the spectrometer), and the
sign and magnitude of these changes are determined
by the precontact work functions of the individual
components of the heterojunctions.60�62 Estimates of
φ were obtained from φ = 21.2 eV � [EF � LKE], where
EF is the Fermi energy of the sample and spectrometer
(dashed line, right side of Figure 3B). The addition
of CdSe NPs or NRs decreases φ relative to the HOPG
substrate, consistent with addition of a strongly dipolar
layer to the HOPG surface (positive end of the dipole
pointed toward vacuum) as a result of electronic equili-
bration.62 For CdSe NP thin films, there is a substantial
vacuum level shift (ca. 0.8 eV), whereas for the CdSe NR
films the vacuum level shift relative to clean HOPG is
smaller, but still produces a lower φ (see Figure 4A).
These data suggest that the CdSe NPs and CdSe NRs
are n-type semiconductors with a precontact work
function lower than that of bare HOPG,62 with EF within
ca. 0.3 eV (or less) of the estimated ECB. The observa-
tion of a Fermi energy this close to the estimated
ECB suggests that, in the upper region of the NP and
NR films (the sampling depth is less than ca. 3 nm for
21.2 eV excitation), these materials are rich in electron-
donating sites (defects) which is consistent with the
XPS-derived Se/Cd ratios that are below stoichiometric
values for both the NPs and NRs (see XPS data in SI).
The role that these defect states play in achieving
electronic equilibrium with the HOPG substrate is
under investigation.

Addition of Au tips results in an EF closer to the
middle of the band gap region, as expected if electron
transfer from the CdSe NR to an intrinsically higher
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work function Au tip takes place. However, the direc-
tion of charge flow as the Au tip equilibrates with the
NR is difficult to predict. As depicted in SI (Figure S14),
at an isolated Au/CdSe heterojunction, an increase or

decrease in local vacuum levelmight occur, depending
upon the precontact work function of the AuNP, which
in these studies is not well understood. For clean (bulk)
Au, φ ≈ 5.1 eV (shown schematically in Figure 4A).60,61

In contrast, recent studies of work functions for Au
NPs have shown that, for small particle diameters, the
effective work function can be substantially lower,74

which is consistent with ourmeasurement of φ= 3.6 eV
for Au NP thin films (Figure 4A). If the work function
of the Au NP is lower than that of the bare CdSe NR
(4.1 eV), then electron transfer from the Au tip to the
CdSe NR would occur upon equilibration. This case
is consistent with the measured shifts in EVB toward
vacuum (Figure 4A) that indicate that Au tipping
increases the electron density in the NR. Furthermore,
when considering the measured changes in EVB and φ,
it important to note that the Au tips are small with
respect to the overall length of the NR (see Figures 1
and 2), and photoemission must be dominated by the
upper surface of the CdSe core of the NR, well removed
from the Au/CdSe heterojunctions at one or both
termini. Thus, the measured Δφ, averaged over the
entire NR upper surface, is expected to be less than
the local change at/near the Au/CdSe heterojunctions.
In summary, these Au-tipped NR films are significantly
more complex assemblies than previously character-
ized planar heterojunctions, which are relatively uni-
form in composition; however, the changes in band
edge energies that we observe are entirely consistent
with those observed in our spectroelectrochemical
studies (see below).

Finally, we also considered whether the ligands
(didodecylamine and didododecyldimethylammonium
bromide) introduced during Au tipping of CdSe NRs,
which are different from those used for CdSe NR
synthesis, might be responsible for the measured
changes in EVB. A ligand exchange reaction was per-
formed on CdSe NRs in conditions identical to the
process used to produce 2.6 nm Au tips, except the
Au(III)Cl precursor was absent. The resulting local
vacuum level was 0.6 eV lower than that of HOPG,
and EVB was�5.8 eV; i.e., themeasured EVB and vacuum
level shifts are within experimental error of the values
measured for CdSe NRs not subjected to ligand ex-
change. This result also shows that the Au tipping
process did not alter (e.g., etch) the NR structure to a
degree that would cause a change in energetics.5

Spectroelectrochemical Characterization of Heterostructured
Nanorods. Potential-controlled, visible ATR spectroscopy
was performed using ITO-coated glass as the planar
waveguide and working electrode, to provide estimates
of ECB for NR films. Details of the instrumentation and
proceduresaregiven inSI and inpreviouspublications.35,75

Briefly, bare ITO electrodes were first treated with
1,8-octanediphosphonic acid (OdiPA), prior to spin
coating of NR solutions, to ensure robust tethering
and sufficient coverage of NRs on these electrodes.
NR-modified ITO substrates were then soaked in etha-
nol for 1 h before characterization experiments were
performed. This step improved the electrochemical
response, presumably by removing unbound ligands
and promoting NR adhesion to the OdiPA modifier.
Deposition conditions were identified that produced
uniform low coverages (from near monolayer for CdSe
NRs and Au2.6-CdSe NRs to 1�2 monolayers for Au5.6-
CdSe NRs), as verified by FE-SEM (see SI).

ATR spectra of NR films immersed in 0.4 M LiClO4

in degassed acetonitrile were acquired as a function
of the potential applied to the ITO with respect to a
Ag/AgNO3 pseudoreference electrode. As the poten-
tial was stepped to more negative values, progressive
bleaching of the NR absorbance features was ob-
served. These bleaching events correlate with Faradaic
(electron injection) processes that are detected with-
out interference from background charging currents
inherent in conventional electrochemical measure-
ments.33,54,76,77 For this reason, optical probes of elec-
tron injection into low surface coverage NR films are
far superior to conventional electrochemical probes.35

For all three types of NR films, the wavelength maxima
of the bleaching bands in the ATR difference spectra
(presented below) correspond well with the positions
of the major bands in the absorbance spectra of
dissolved NRs (see SI, Section 3). Furthermore, the
bleaching was ca. 100% reversible for all three types
of NR films when the potential was stepped back to the
prebleach value, provided that potentials more nega-
tive than ca. �1.25 V were not applied. When poten-
tials more negative than ca. �1.25 V were applied, the
reversibility was ca. 90�95% (see ATR difference spec-
tra presented below). Less than complete reversibility
is attributed in part to irreversible reduction of ITO,
which has an onset near �1.25 V.

Spectroelectrochemistry of CdSe NRs. Representa-
tive ATR difference spectra of CdSe NRs on ITO, refer-
enced to the spectrum measured at �0.45 V, are
plotted in Figure 5A. At potentials more negative than
�0.75 V, a bleaching band appeared with λmax ≈
680 nm. At potentials negative of ca. �1.00 V, this
band broadened to higher energies with λmax closer to
670 nm. A less intense bleaching band with λmax ≈
555 nm also appeared at potentials more negative
than �0.75 V and, similar to the lower energy band, it
broadened at potentials negative of ca. �1.00 V. The
presence of more than one optical transition in each
of these bands can be attributed to compositional
heterogeneity and/or energetic heterogeneity. The
uniformity of the untipped NRs in the images in
Figure 2 and in SI suggests that energetic heterogene-
ity in otherwise uniform NRs, i.e., charge injection to
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different quantum confined states, as first observed by
Guyot-Sionnest and co-workers for CdSe NCs,54 is the
more likely explanation.

To determine the number of absorbance transitions
and their respective spectral profiles (peak wave-
length, fwhm, and intensity), each difference spectrum
in Figure 5A was fit with Gaussian components (see
example in SI; Figure S12). This analysis showed that at
potentials positive of ca. �1.15 V, the difference ab-
sorbance band in the 590�730 nm region is composed
of one bandwith λmax≈ 680 nm, whereas at potentials
negative of ca. �1.15 V, a second band with λmax ≈
651 nm is present. Likewise, the difference absorbance
band in the 500�590 nm region was fit with a single
Gaussian component with λmax≈ 555 nm at potentials
> ca. �1.15 V; at potentials < ca. �1.15 V, a second,
minor component appeared with λmax ≈ 534 nm.

These absorbance features of CdSeNRs, assumed to
arise from 1D excitons, are assigned based on the work
of Efros and co-workers.78 In Figures 5B and 5C, the
difference absorbance at the λmax for the three major
bands is plotted, along with sigmoidal fits to the data.
The apparent onset potential for bleaching at each
λmax was obtained by extrapolating the slope of each
sigmoidal curve to the asymptote corresponding to
the neutral CdSe NR film (dashed lines). The bands at
680 and 555 nm begin to bleach at onset potentials of
�0.77( 0.01 V and�0.80( 0.33 V (n = 4), respectively,
showing that these transitions are correlated. We posit
that bleaching of these bands is due to electron
injection into the 1Σe level of the CdSe NR conduction
band. The onset potential for bleaching of the 651 nm
band occurs at ca. �0.93 ( 0.05 V, and is assigned to
electron injection into the 1Πe level of the CdSe NR
conduction band. The difference between the onset
potentials for the 680 and 651 nm bleaching transi-
tions, 0.16 V, is the 1Σe � 1Πe intraband energy.79

Themidpoint potentials for bleaching of the 555 and
680 nm bands were obtained by computing the first
derivative of the sigmoidal fits to the bleaching data.

Figure 5B shows the plot for the 680 band; the dashed
line assigns the midpoint potential for injection into the
1Σe level which is �0.93 ( 0.06 V. The same midpoint
potential,�0.92( 0.06 V, was obtained for the 555 nm
band (Figure 5C). The midpoint potential could not be
determined accurately for the 651 nm band because
thebleachingwas incomplete at�1.55V, beyondwhich
irreversible reduction of ITO significantly distorted the
difference spectra.

To estimate the onset ECB for CdSe NR films, the
onset reduction potential was corrected to the vacuum
scale using a value of �4.48 eV vs vacuum for the
potential of the normal hydrogen electrode (NHE).53

The midpoint potential of the ferrocene/ferricenium
(Fc/Fcþ) redox couple used to calibrate the Ag/AgNO3

(0.01M) reference electrode was 0.07 V. The potential
of Fc/Fcþ was taken to be 0.64 V vs NHE,80 and ECB
was therefore estimated from ECB = �(Ered þ 5.05) eV,
where Ered is the onset reduction potential vs

Ag/AgNO3, which was �0.77 V for the 680 nm bleach-
ing band. This treatment yielded an onset ECB of
�4.28 ( 0.01 eV for the 1Σe level. The onset EVB,
�6.06 eV, was estimated by subtracting the optical
band gap (Eopt = 1.78 eV). These band energies are
plotted in Figure 4B.

Spectroelectrochemistry of Au-Tipped CdSe NRs. The
spectroelectrochemical properties of Au-tipped CdSe
NRs showed absorbance changes vs potential over
a broader potential range than for the untipped NRs.
Changes in absorbance of the Au2.6-CdSeNR films began
as the potential was stepped negative of �0.35 V;
the ATR difference spectra plotted in Figure 6A were
therefore referenced to the spectrum measured at
0.0 V. The spectra were fit with two Gaussian bands
in the 600�700 nm region, with λmax ≈ 682 nm and
λmax ≈ 650 nm. Bleaching also was observed at ca.
555 nmbut the S/Nof the spectrawas too low to permit
quantitative analysis.

In Figure 6B, the difference absorbance data at 681
and 650 nm show that bleaching occurred over awider

Figure 5. (A) A representative set of potential-controlled ATR difference spectra of CdSeNRs tethered toOdiPA-modified ITO.
Spectrawere acquired at intervals of 0.05 V from�0.50 V to�1.55 V and normalized to the spectrumacquired at�0.45 V. The
plotted spectra cover the range of �0.70 V to�1.55 V. Bleaching of absorbance bands at ca. 680, 651, 555, and 534 nm was
observed. The black curve is the spectrum measured when the potential was stepped back to �0.50 V, which shows the
degree of reversible bleaching. Thewavelengthmaximawere obtainedby fitting the difference spectra to amodel composed
of Gaussian bands (two bands at > �1.15 V; four bands at e �1.15 V; see example in SI). (B, C) Difference absorbance
(normalized) plotted as a function of potential at 680 nm, 651 nm (B), and (C) 555 nm. Solid lines are sigmoidal fits. The black
dashed lines are extrapolations drawn to estimate the onset potentials for these transitions. The red dashed curves are first
derivative plots of difference absorbance vs potential at 680 and 555 nm.
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potential range vs bare CdSe NRs, and the 681 nm plot
could not be fit to a single sigmoidal function; it
contains two nearly linear regions which is indicative
of two distinct bleaching processes. Onset potentials
for each region were therefore estimated by extrapola-
tion to the asymptote corresponding to the neutral NR
film, from which values of�0.48( 0.03 V and�1.06(
0.04 V (n = 3) were obtained, denoted respectively as
Ered2 and Ered1. An onset potential of �1.32 ( 0.03 V
(n= 3) for 650 nmbleaching curve, which is assigned to
the 1Πe transition, was also estimated by extrapolation
to the asymptote corresponding to the neutral NR film.
(Note: midpoint potentials for these transitions were
not determined because the absorbance changeswere
incomplete at �1.55 V and/or the curves could not be
fit to a single sigmoidal function. This was true for all
Au-tipped NR samples.) Two onset energies, denoted
EIS and ECB, were estimated from Ered2 and Ered1 using
the procedure described above, yielding values of
�4.57 ( 0.03 eV and �3.99 ( 0.04 eV, respectively
(Figure 4). ECB is assigned as the conduction band edge
(1Σe transition) and EIS is posited to result from electron
injection into MSI states (see below).1,6,73 Subtracting
Eopt = 1.78 eV from ECB yielded �5.77 eV for the onset
EVB. These band energies are plotted in Figure 4B.

Control experiments were performed to determine
if changes in ligand structure and ligand coverage that
may have occurred during the Au tipping reaction
affected band energies, as was discussed above for
UPS experiments. A ligand exchange reaction was
performedonCdSeNRs thatwas identical to theprocess
used to introduce 2.6 nm Au tips, except the Au(III)Cl
precursor was absent. Bleaching of the 680 nm band
was fit to a single sigmoidal function with an onset
potential of �0.73 ( 0.01 V, consistent with the results
measured for CdSe NRs that were not subjected to

ligand exchange. Therefore, the observation of two
distinct bleaching processes cannot be attributed to
changes in the NR as a result of ligand exchange.

ATR difference spectra showing the bleaching
of the Au5.6-CdSe NR films as a function of applied
potential are presented in Figure 7A. The behavior was
qualitatively similar to that of the Au2.6-CdSe NR films;
however, some important differences were observed:
(a) The spectra in the 600�700 nm region were
adequately fit with only one Gaussian band with
λmax ≈ 686 nm. Bleaching in the 550�560 nm region
was too minor to accurately quantitate. These differ-
ences are attributable to the bleaching depth and S/N
of these spectra, both of which were less than that of
the CdSe and Au2.6-CdSe NR films. (b) The difference
absorbance data at 686 nm, plotted in Figure 7B,
show that bleaching occurred over a wider potential
range compared to both CdSe and Au2.6-CdSe NR
films. Similar to the Au2.6-CdSe NR data, the curve
contains two distinct regions indicative of two bleach-
ing processes. Onset potentials for each region were
estimated as described above, from which values
of �0.39 ( 0.03 V and �1.25 ( 0.15 V (n = 4) were
obtained for Ered2 and Ered1, respectively. In comparison
to the Au2.6-CdSe NR results, the bleaching process
denoted by Ered2 accounted for a noticeably larger
fraction of the total bleaching. (c) Two onset energies,
EIS and ECB, were estimated using the procedure
described above, yielding values of �4.66 ( 0.03 eV
and �3.80 ( 0.15 eV that are assigned to MSI states
and the conduction band edge (the 1Σe transition),
respectively. Subtracting Eopt = 1.75 eV from ECB
yielded �5.54 eV for the onset EVB level. These band
energies are plotted in Figure 4B.

The assignment of the bleaching transitions shown
in Figures 6 and 7 to electron injection into MSI states

Figure 6. (A) A representative set of potential-controlled ATR difference spectra of Au2.6-CdSe NRs on OdiPA-modified ITO.
Spectra were acquired at intervals of 0.05 V over the range of 0.00 V to �1.55 V at intervals of 0.05 V and ratioed to the
spectrum acquired at 0.00 V. The plotted spectra cover the range of �0.50 V to �1.55 V. For clarity of presentation, some
spectra were offset to compensate for potential-dependent shifts in the background. Bleaching peaks were observed at
ca. 682 and 650 nm. The black curve is the spectrummeasured when the potential was stepped back to 0.00 V, which shows
the degree of reversible bleaching. The wavelength maxima were obtained by fitting the difference spectra to a model
composedofGaussianbands. (B) Difference absorbance (normalized) as a functionof potential at 682 and650nmandplotted
from the spectral data shown in (A). The solid red and blue lines are drawn to aid the eye in connecting the data points. The
black dashed lines are extrapolations drawn to estimate the onset potentials for the transitions.
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(EIS) and the conduction band edge (ECB) are consistent
with the STS studies of Millo, Banin and co-workers.6,23

Measurementsmade near the center of Au-tipped rods
produced tunneling spectra with an energy gap of
ca. 2 eV, corresponding to the CdSe band gap region,
flanked by numerous conduction and valence band
states. Measurements made in the vicinity of a Au tip
revealed the presence of MSI states within the energy
gap, as well as single electron tunneling (SET) features
corresponding to the Coulomb staircase characteristic
of Au NPs.6,81 Also relevant are the reports by Costi
et al.,1,2 which indicate that multiple electrons can be
injected into a single Au-tipped NR. Unlike STS, the
spectroelectrochemical experiments described herein
address ensembles of Au-tipped NRs. As the ITO elec-
trode potential is scanned to more negative potentials
(closer to vacuum), electrons are injected into an
ensemble of electrochemically active states, including
SET levels,MSI states, andCdSe conductionband states.
Injection into the SET and MSI levels will occur at less
negative potentials, followed by injection into the
CdSe conduction band at more negative potentials.6

(Note: this process requires electrochemical coupling
between the Au NP tips and the ITO surface; further
experimental evidence supporting Au-ITO coupling is
provided by the potential modulated-ATR results pre-
sented in SI). Since injection into the SET levels of the Au
tip is unlikely to cause bleaching of the NR absorbance,
the SET features observed by STS are unlikely to be
detectable by spectroelectrochemistry. However, if the
MSI states are electronically coupled to the NR conduc-
tion band (i.e., tunneling occurs between MSI states
and the conduction band),6,81 then injection into the
MSI states will contribute to bleaching of the lowest
energy NR absorbance. We therefore posit that bleach-
ing transitions of Au-tipped NRs having an onset near
�4.6 eV are due to charge injection into MSI states.

Comparing Figures 6B and 7B, it appears that the
energy distribution of MSI states broadens as the size
of the Au tip is increased from 2.6 to 5.6 nm, which is
indicated by comparing |ECB � EIS| for Au2.6-CdSe NRs
(0.58 V) and Au5.6-CdSe NRs (0.86 V). In addition, the EIS
bleaching process accounts for a considerably larger
fraction of the total bleaching of Au5.6-CdSe NR absor-
bance relative to that of Au2.6-CdSe NR absorbance.
These observations suggest that the introduction of
the 5.6 nm tip creates a greater density of MSI states
having a broader energy distribution.

Comparison of UPS and Spectroelectrochemical Approaches
for Estimating Energetics of Heterostructured Nanorods. To our
knowledge, the data presented in Figure 4 represent
the first attempt to correlate measurements of EVB,
obtained from photoemission experiments, with mea-
surements of ECB obtained from electrochemical or
spectroelectrochemical measurements, for nanorod
semiconductors. Both the UPS results and the spectro-
electrochemcial results show that for untippedCdSeNRs,
EVB = 5.9�6.1 eV and ECB = 4.1�4.3 eV. Both approaches
show that Au tipping of CdSe NRs produces significant
changes: (a) EVB and ECB levels are shifted closer to
vacuum, by about 0.3 eV for Au2.6-CdSe NRs and about
0.4�0.6 eV for Au5.6-CdSe NRs. (b) Midgap electron
injection processes (MSI states) are introduced, with
spectroelectrochemically detected onset energies (EIS)
near �4.6 eV. Apparently complementary states above
EVB are detected in the photoemission experiments, and
are also assigned as MSI states. Local vacuum level shifts
that might allow prediction of charge flow during elec-
tronic equilibration of the Au tip with the NR are quite
small, although the EVB and ECB shifts suggest that this
process involves electron transfer from a lower work
function Au NP into the CdSe NR (see SI, Figure S14).

The UPS and spectroelectrochemical determina-
tions of EVB and ECB are in good agreement despite

Figure 7. (A) A representative set of potential-controlled ATR difference spectra of Au5.6-CdSe NRs on OdiPA-modified ITO.
Spectrawere acquired at over a potential rangeof�0.05V to�1.50 at 0.05V increments and ratioed to the spectrumacquired
at 0.00 V. The plotted spectra cover the range of�0.45 to�1.55 V. For presentation, some spectra were offset to compensate
for potential-dependent shifts in the background. Bleachingwas observedwith a peakwavelengthof 686nm. Theblack curve
is the spectrummeasured when the potential was stepped back to�0.05 V, which shows the degree of reversible bleaching.
(B) Difference absorbance (normalized) as a function of potential at 686 nm and plotted from the spectral data shown in (A).
The solid red line was drawn to aid the eye in connecting the data points. The black dashed lines are extrapolations drawn to
estimate the onset potentials for two bleaching processes.
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significant differences between the physical basis of
these methods and their sampling geometries: (a)
Photoemission is detected from the uppermost
1�3 nm of the NR film.36,60�62 Since the NR diameter
is ca. 9 nm, themeasured EVB energies, and the shifts in
EF relative to EVB and ECB due to charge exchange
between the Au tip and the CdSe NR, primarily reflect
the properties of the upper third of the horizontally
arrangedNRs on theHOPG substrate. In thewaveguide
ATR geometry, the entire NR film thickness is optically
interrogated because the penetration depth of the
evanescent field82 is much greater than the rod diam-
eter. When the waveguide is used as a working elec-
trode, the electroactive portion of the film is optically
interrogated; thus the shifts in ECB and the introduction
of MSI states below ECB due to Au tipping reflect
energetic changes in NRs that are electrochemically
coupled to the ITO electrode. (b) UPS measurements
are made in vacuum, whereas spectroelectrochemistry
is performed in relatively high concentrations of elec-
trolytes, and both the solvent and the electrolyte may
significantly affect the measured ECB. For example,
Boehme et al.33 recently showed that differences
in the size of the supporting electrolyte cation can
produce shifts in the electrochemically determined
ECB of CdSe NPs of up to 0.5 eV. (c) UPS measurements
are corrected for local shifts in the vacuum level that
can be attributed to a change in the local dipole in the
photoemission sampling region, averaged over the
length of the NR.36,60�62 Spectroelectrochemical data
are not corrected for local vacuum shifts; it is assumed
that the working and reference electrodes are at the
same local vacuum level and that any local dipolarfields
are compensated in high ionic strength electrolyte
environments. (d) Previous studies have indicated that
Au tipping allows for accumulation ofmultiple negative
charges on a single NR,1,2 and the charge capacity per
NR should increase as the size of the Au tip increases.
We hypothesize that as the potential of the ITO elec-
trode is scanned negative (toward vacuum), filling the
lower energy SET and MSI levels in an Au-tipped NR,
Coulombic repulsion makes it thermodynamically less
favorable for additional electron injection. A larger
overpotential may therefore be required for injection

into the conduction band, which will be manifested as
an apparent shift in ECB closer to vacuum. In summary,
although the trends in EVB and ECB values measured for
a series of NRs using UPS and spectrolectrochemistry
are expected to be similar, the significant differences in
these approaches make it possible that the respective
EVB and ECB values will differ systematically. Band edge
energies of semiconductor NCs, especially heterostruc-
tured nanomaterials, should therefore be characterized
utilizing more than one measurement approach.

CONCLUSIONS

The band edge energies of heterostructured NRs
directly affect the efficiency of these materials as
catalysts for photoelectrochemical charge transfer re-
actions, e.g., the formation of H2 from protic solvents;
thus it is clear that ECB and EVB must be characterized
quantitatively as a function of NR structure and com-
position, ligand composition, solvent/electrolyte sys-
tem, etc. To our knowledge, the UPS and spectroele-
ctrochemical data described herein provide the first
quantitative description of the effects of Au NP addi-
tion to CdSe NRs on ECB and EVB, referenced to the
vacuum scale. The results provide considerable insight
into the electronic structure of these heterostructured
nanomaterials. UPSwith improved background correc-
tion procedures provides better estimates of EVB and
local vacuum shifts as a function of NR composition
and structure, andwaveguide spectroelectrochemistry
provides the sensitivity required to measure ECB of
submonolayer NR films. For untipped CdSe NRs, both
approaches show EVB = 6.0 ( 0.1 eV and ECB = 4.2 (
0.1 eV. Upon Au tipping, shifts in the local vacuum level
and in EVB toward vacuumwereobservedbyUPS, aswell
as the introduction of midgap states. The spectroelec-
trochemical results show shifts in ECB upon Au tipping,
similar to the UPS results; they also reveal thatMSI states
are generated and indicate that their energy distribution
is dependent on the size of the Au NP. The combination
of UPS and spectroelectrochemical methods is a power-
ful approach for studying of structure�property rela-
tionships of heterostructuredNRs, and can be applied to
a wide variety of other types of nanomaterial-based
catalysts for photoelectrochemical reactions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
NC Synthesis: Materials and Instrumentation. All chemicals were

used as purchased. Anhydrous 1,2-dichlorobenzene (DCB)
(99.9%), 1-octadecene (ODE) (90%), toluene (99.5%), cadmium(II)
oxide (99.5%), selenium (99.999%), didodecyldimethylammo-
nium bromide (DDAB) (98%), dodecylamine (DDA) (98%), and
gold(III) chloride trihydrate (99.9%)were purchased fromAldrich.
Octadecylphosphonic acid (ODPA) (97%), trioctylphosphine
oxide (TOPO) (99%), trioctylphosphine (TOP) (90%), trioctylpho-
sphine (TOP) (97%), and hexylphosphonic acid (HPA) (97%) were
purchased from Strem. Absolute ethanol was commercially
available from Pharmco-Aaper and used as received. An Omega

temperature controller CSC32K with a K-type utility thermo-
couple and a Glas-Col fabric heating mantle were used for CdSe
NP synthesis, CdSe NR synthesis, and Au-CdSe NR synthesis.
All centrifugationwasperformed in50mL centrifuge tubesusing
a rotor with a radius of 11 cm. TEM images were obtained on a
Tecnai G2 Spirit transmission electronmicroscope at 80 kV, using
carbon-coated copper grids (Cu, square, 200 mesh) purchased
from Electron Microscopy Sciences. Image analysis was per-
formedusing ImageJ software (Rasband,W.S., National Institutes
of Health, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/, 1997-2007). TGA analysis
was carried out using a TGA Q50 (TA Instruments) instru-
ment and software from TA Instruments. UV�vis spectra were
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obtained using a Model 440 UV�vis Spectrophotometer (S.I.
Photonics). Fluorescence measurements were obtained using
a FL3�11 Fluorolog-3 Spectrofluorometer (Jobin Yvon-Spex
Instruments SA).

CdSe NP Synthesis. a. Preparation of TOP:Se Stock Solution for
CdSe NPs. To a 20 mL glass scintillation vial equipped with a
1/2” Teflon coated stir bar was added 1.34 g (1.70 � 10�2 mol)
of elemental Se. The vial was sealed with a rubber septum,
pumped to a vacuum for 10 min, and subsequently backfilled
with Ar. The evacuating and backfilling process was repeated
two times. TOP (97%, 10.0mL, 8.31 g, 2.24� 10�2 mol) was then
injected under argon and the mixture was stirred/sonicated
until clear and homogeneous.

b. Synthesis of CdSe NPs on a 600 mg Scale (Relative to
CdO). The synthesis of CdSe NPs was adapted from the litera-
ture.57 To a 250 mL three-neck-round-bottom flask equipped
with a reflux condenser and 1” glass coated stir bar, TOPO
(30.0 g, 7.76 � 10�2 mol), ODPA (2.80 g, 8.37 � 10�3 mol) and
CdO (0.600 g, 4.67 � 10�3 mol) were added. The contents
of the flask were then heated to 150 �C in vacuo for 30 min
with continuous stirring (300 rpm) using a heating mantle and
temperature probe to remove any adventitiousmoisture and air
from the vessel. The red, heterogeneous mixture was subse-
quently heated to 300 �C under Ar to dissolve the CdO until an
optically clear and colorless solution had formed. At this point,
TOP (90%, 18.0 mL, 15.0 g, 4.05 � 10�2 mol) was injected into
the flask and the temperature was then allowed to recover to
380 �C. Upon reaching 380 �C, the heatingmantle was removed
and the temperature was allowed to decrease to 370 �C.
At 370 �C, the TOP:Se stock solution was injected (4.0 mL;
described above). After 13 s, 40 mL of ODE was injected into
the flask over 10 s in order to facilitate rapid cooling. Room
temperature toluene (20 mL) was injected into the flask upon
cooling to 110 �C to prevent solidification of the low melting
point solid in the reaction mixture (TOPO). The red, homoge-
neous product was then purified as described below.

Purification involved three centrifugation steps using 50mL
centrifuge tubes. The room temperature product was evenly
distributed between six centrifuge tubes, each of which was
then diluted to 25 mL with toluene, and precipitated by the
addition of 20 mL of ethanol. The mixture was then subjected
to centrifugation at 9000 rpm for 7 min, which yielded yellow
tinted supernatants and red-orange pellets. The supernatants
were then decanted and the pellets were dispersed in 20 mL
of toluene before addition of 25 mL of ethanol to each. The
mixture was then subjected to centrifugation at 9000 rpm for
7 min, which yielded clear supernatants and red-orange pellets.
The supernatants were then decanted and the pellets were
dispersed a final time in 20 mL of toluene before addition of
25 mL of ethanol to each. The mixture was then subjected
to centrifugation at 9000 rpm for 7 min, which yielded clear
supernatants and red-orange pellets. After the final centrifuga-
tion step, the red-orange pellets were dried in vacuo at 55 �C
overnight to yield 1.274 g (59.23 wt % organics by TGA) of a red-
orange solid. UV�vis spectroscopy indicated that the CdSe
NPs exhibited an average diameter of 2.5 nm (λmax = 512 nm)
as indicated by the low energy absorbance peak method of
Peng et al.83

CdSe NR Synthesis. a. Preparation of TOP:Se Stock Solution for
40.1 � 9.6 nm CdSe NRs. To a 20 mL glass scintillation vial
equipped with a 1/2” Teflon coated stir bar was added 62.6 mg
CdSe NPs (2.5 nm; 59.23 wt % organic content by TGA) and
0.820 g (1.04� 10�2 mol) elemental Se. The vial was sealed with
a rubber septum, pumped to vacuum for 10 min, and subse-
quently backfilled with Ar. The evacuating and backfilling
process was repeated two additional times. TOP (97%, 10.0 mL,
8.31 g, 2.24� 10�2 mol) was then injected under argon and the
mixture was stirred/sonicated until clear and homogeneous.

b. Synthesis of 40.1 nm � 9.6 nm CdSe NRs. The synthesis of
CdSe NRs was adapted from the literature.57 To a 100 mL three-
neck-round-bottom flask equippedwith a reflux condenser and
1” glass coated stir bar, TOPO (15.0 g, 3.88 � 10�2 mol), ODPA
(1.45 g, 4.34 � 10�3 mol), HPA (1.60 g, 9.63 � 10�3 mol), and
CdO (0.750 g, 5.84 � 10�3 mol) were added. The contents of
the flask were then heated to 150 �C in vacuo for 30 min with

continuous stirring (300 rpm) using a heating mantle and
temperature probe to remove any adventitious moisture and
air. The red, heterogeneous mixture was subsequently heated
to 300 �C under Ar to dissolve the CdO until an optically clear
and colorless solution formed. At this point, TOP (97%, 9.0 mL,
7.5 g, 2.0 � 10�2 mol) was injected into the flask and the
temperature was allowed to recover to 370 �C. The temperature
was held at 370 �C for 30 min prior to injection of the stock
solution; for the first 20 min, the vessel was wrapped in
aluminum foil, and for the final 10 min prior to injection, the
vessel was wrapped in cotton in order to facilitate quick
temperature recovery after stock solution injection. The CdSe
NP/TOP:Se stock solution (9.0 mL; described above) was then
quickly injected into the flask and the nanocrystals were
allowed to grow for 3min before the heatingmantle and cotton
wrap were removed. Toluene (10 mL) was injected into the
flask after cooling to 110 �C in order to prevent solidification
of the low melting point solid in the reaction mixture (TOPO).
The homogeneous red-brown dispersion was then purified as
described below.

Purification involved three centrifugation steps using 50mL
centrifuge tubes. The room temperature product was evenly
distributed between four centrifuge tubes, each of which was
then diluted to 25 mL with toluene, and precipitated by the
addition of 20mL of ethanol. Themixture was then subjected to
centrifugation at 7000 rpm for 5 min, which yielded clear and
colorless supernatants and red-brown pellets. The supernatants
were then decanted and the pellets dispersed in 20 mL of
toluene before addition of 25 mL of ethanol to each. The
mixture was then subjected to centrifugation at 7000 rpm for
5 min, which yielded clear and colorless supernatants and red-
brown pellets. The supernatants were then decanted and the
pellets dispersed in 10mLof toluene before addition of 35mLof
ethanol to each. The mixture was then subjected to centrifuga-
tion at 7000 rpm for 5 min, which yielded red-brown tinted
supernatants and red-brown pellets. After this final centrifuga-
tion step, the red-brown pellets were dried in vacuo at 55 �C
overnight to yield 1.097 g (8.15 wt % organics by TGA) of a
red-brown solid. CdSe NRs were imaged by TEM (Figure S1)
and sized using ImageJ software (L = 40.1 ( 4.1 nm; D =
9.6 ( 1.2 nm).

Au2.6-CdSe NR Synthesis. a. Preparation of CdSe Stock Solution
(Au Tip Diameter = 2.6 nm). To a 20 mL glass scintillation vial
equipped with a 1/2” Teflon coated stir bar was added 60.0 mg
of CdSe NRs (40.1� 9.6 nm; 8.15 wt % organic content by TGA).
Toluene (10.0 mL) was then added to the vial to afford a dark
red-brown mixture, which was stirred/sonicated until a homo-
geneous dispersion was obtained.

b. Preparation of Gold Stock Solution (Au Tip Diameter =
2.6 nm). To a 20 mL glass scintillation vial equipped with a 1/2”
Teflon coated stir bar was added gold(III) chloride trihydrate
(0.0063 g, 1.6� 10�5 mol) as the gold precursor, DDAB (0.050 g,
1.1� 10�4mol) as a surfactant for the gold salt, andDDA (0.088g,
4.7 � 10�4 mol) as the reducing agent. Toluene (10.0 mL) was
then added to the vial to afford a dark orange-yellow hetero-
geneous mixture, and the vial was sealed followed by 5 min of
sonication, which yielded a light yellow homogeneous solution.

c. Synthesis of Au-CdSe NRs (Au Tip Diameter = 2.6 nm). The
synthesis of Au-CdSe NRs was adapted from the literature.84

A 100 mL three-neck-round-bottom flask equipped with a 1”
glass coated stir bar and a temperature probe was evacuated
for 30 min, followed by backfilling with Ar. The CdSe NR stock
solution (9.0 mL; described above) was then injected into the
flask, after which it was diluted by addition of toluene (36.0 mL).
At this point, the gold stock solution (9.0 mL; described above)
was injected into the flask over 3 min with continuous stirring
(300 rpm) at room temperature (25 �C). The homogeneous red-
brown dispersion was then immediately purified as described
below.

Purification involved one centrifugation step using 50 mL
centrifuge tubes. The room temperature product was evenly
distributed between four centrifuge tubes, each of which was
then diluted to 25 mL with toluene, and precipitated by the
addition of 20 mL of ethanol. The mixture was then subjected
to centrifugation at 7000 rpm for 7 min which yielded clear and
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colorless supernatants and red-brown pellets. The supernatants
were then decanted and the pellets dispersed in 10 mL of DCB.
It was noted that the Au-CdSe NRs settled out of solution at a
much faster rate than the unmodified rods in similar solvents.
At this point, 0.5 mL of the red-brown dispersion was dried
in vacuo at 55 �C for 24 h in a vial of knownmass. This allowed for
calculation of the concentration of the dispersion and overall
yield, and also provided a powder sample that was utilized
for characterization requiring a powder (TGA). For the Au-CdSe
NR synthesis reaction described, a typical yield of 57.0 mg
(25.52 wt % organics by TGA) was obtained. Au-CdSe NRs were
imaged by TEM (see example in Figure S2) from which the
degree of Au tipping was found to be highly uniform, with a Au
NP diameter of 2.6 nm(0.5 nm (n = 100). From a total number
of 412 rods that were counted, 76% were functionalized with
at least one discernible Au NP tip and 24% of the rods were
unmodified. These nanorods are denoted Au2.6-CdSe NRs.

Au5.6-CdSe NR Synthesis. a. Preparation of CdSe Stock Solution
(Au Tip Diameter = 5.6 nm). To a 20 mL glass scintillation vial
equipped with a 1/2” Teflon coated stir bar was added 18.4 mg
of CdSe NRs (40.1� 9.6 nm; 8.15 wt % organic content by TGA).
Toluene (10.0 mL) was then added to the vial to afford a dark
red-brown mixture, which was stirred/sonicated until a homo-
geneous dispersion was obtained.

b. Preparation of Gold Stock Solution (Au Tip Diameter =
5.6 nm). To a 20 mL glass scintillation vial equipped with a 1/2”
Teflon coated stir bar was added gold(III) chloride trihydrate
(0.0073 g, 1.9� 10�5 mol) as the gold precursor, DDAB (0.050 g,
1.1� 10�4mol) as a surfactant for the gold salt, andDDA (0.089g,
4.8 � 10�4 mol) as the reducing agent. Toluene (10.0 mL) was
then added to the vial to afford a dark orange-yellow hetero-
geneous mixture, and the vial was sealed followed by 5 min of
sonication, which yielded a light yellow homogeneous solution.

c. Synthesis of Au-CdSe NRs (Au Tip Diameter = 5.6 nm). The
synthesis of Au-CdSe NRs was adapted from the literature.84

A 100 mL three-neck-round-bottom flask equipped with a 1”
glass coated stir bar and a temperature probe was evacuated
for 30 min, followed by backfilling with Ar. The CdSe NR stock
solution (10.0 mL; described above) was then injected into the
flask, after which it was diluted by addition of toluene (30.0 mL).
At this point, the gold stock solution (8.0 mL; described above)
was injected into the flask over 3 min with continuous stirring
(300 rpm) at room temperature (25 �C). The homogeneous
red-brown dispersion was then immediately purified in the
same manner as previously described for the Au2.6-CdSe NRs.
A typical yield of 25.4 mg (19.02 wt % organics by TGA) was
obtained. Au-CdSe NRs were imaged by TEM (see example in
Figure S3), from which Au deposition on the termini as well
as the lateral facets of the NRs was observed, with a Au NP
diameter of 5.6 nm (0.9 nm (n = 100). From a total number of
234 rods that were counted, 100.0% were functionalized with
at least one discernible Au NP tip and 0% of the rods were
unmodified. These nanorods are denoted Au5.6-CdSe NRs.

NC Film Preparation and Characterization Methods. Further infor-
mation on UV�vis, fluorescence, and TGA analysis of NCs, UPS
and XPS procedures and data analysis of NR films, and spectro-
electrochemical ATR and potential modulated-ATR procedures
and data analysis of NR films are presented in SI.
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